DNA barcoding is a powerful sequencing-based tool for the detection of fish species 
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Introduction
48
Fish is an important staple of the world's food supply, accounting for ~17% of the global 49 population's intake of animal protein in 2013 (FAO, 2016) . Globally, aquaculture and fisheries 50 production has been increasing at an average annual rate of 3.2% over the past five decades, with (Mitchell & Hellberg, 2016) , 63 and Indian scad (Decapterus russelli) mislabelled as mackerel (unspecified) (Shokralla, 64 Hellberg, Handy, King, & Hajibabaei, 2015) .
65
Besides economic deception, fish species substitution is problematic from the standpoint 66 of food allergies and other health risks. Allergies to specific varieties of seafood, including fish, 67 crab and other shellfish can be life-threatening (Sicherer, Munoz-Furlong, & Sampson, 2004) 68 and put consumers of adulterated fish and seafood products at increased risk. Proper labelling of 69 fish species is also important so that at-risk consumers, such as pregnant women and young M A N U S C R I P T
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4 children, can avoid fish that contain concerning levels of mercury, a potent neurotoxin 71 (EPA/FDA, 2014) . Another health concern associated with mislabelling is the exposure to 72 tetrodotoxin, a neurotoxin found in certain species of puffer fish. In one instance an individual 73 purchased what was labelled as "monk fish, gutted and head off, product of China," from an 74 Asian market in Chicago, IL, and became ill soon after (Cohen et al., 2009 ). The FDA field 75 office analyzed the purchased fish to discover that it was not monk fish, but puffer fish of the 76 toxic variety. Furthermore, wax esters, which cause gastrointestinal discomfort, are found at high 
80
Fish identification is often reliant on taxonomic features; however, these features are 81 removed during processing, making it challenging to accurately identify fish to the species level.
82
DNA barcoding is a common method used for species identification in these situations and has 83 been adopted by the FDA for use in testing regulatory fish samples (Handy et al., 2011a) . This 84 method is a DNA sequencing-based technique in which a standardized genetic region is targeted 85 across multiple species and queried against an existing library of reference sequences (Hebert, 86 Cywinska, Ball, & DeWaard, 2003) . The standard DNA barcode for identification of animal 87 species is a ~650-bp region of the gene coding for cytochrome c oxidase subunit 1 (COI). DNA 88 barcoding of this region has been successful in identifying myriad fish species around the world 89 (Hubert et al., 2008; Kim et al., 2012; Landi et al., 2014; Steinke, Zemlak, Boutillier, & Hebert, 90 2009; Ward, Zemlak, Innes, Last, & Hebert, 2005; Yancy et al., 2008; Zhang & Hanner, 2012) .
91
Whilst DNA barcoding is known to be widely successful with uncooked fish, various cooking 92 methods can potentially affect the quality and length of DNA sequences. Subjecting a sample to M A N U S C R I P T A C C E P T E D different ways. Therefore, the objective of this study was to determine the effects of common 106 cooking methods on DNA sequencing results using both full-length and mini-barcodes, and to 107 determine the optimal methodology to use for species identification of various fish products.
108
The two mini-barcodes (SH-D and SH-E) that showed the greatest success rates in Shokralla et 109 al. (2015) were selected for use in this study. 
Cooking methods
119
Prior to cooking, fish samples were thawed overnight at 4 o C and whole fish were filleted. Valencia, CA), Spin-Column protocol following the modifications described in Handy et al. heat treatments used with these cooking methods. As shown in Table 2 , the average sequence 245 quality was relatively high for all cooking methods tested with full barcoding, ranging from 95.6 246 ± 5.6% HQ for broiling to the highest score of 97.9 ± 2.7% HQ for frying. The average percent 247 ambiguities among the full barcodes was very low, ranging from 0.02 ± 0.05% for the fried and 248 smoked samples to 0.32 ± 0.50% for the uncooked samples ( 
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Besides the ability to obtain a high quality sequence, it is also important that the resulting
255
DNA barcode enables genetic identification of the fish sample. As shown in 
Mini-barcodes with QC parameters
271
As mentioned previously, the mini-barcodes were analyzed in two ways: with and without
272
QC parameters. When QC parameters were applied to the mini-barcodes, SH-E mini-barcoding 273 and full barcoding outperformed SH-D mini-barcoding across all cooking methods (Fig. 1a) .
274
SH-E mini-barcoding showed the highest overall success rate (92%), followed by full barcoding 275 (90%), and then SH-D mini-barcoding (67%). According to Cochran's Q test, the success rate
276
for SH-D mini-barcoding was significantly lower than the success rates for both full barcoding M A N U S C R I P T 
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As shown in Table 1 , the average sequence length for SH-E was equal to the target length of Table 2 , the SH-E mini-barcodes had higher average sequence quality scores, 299 ranging from 88.9 ± 6.2% for canned samples to 98.7 ± 0.8% for fried samples. In comparison, 
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As shown in Table 4 , the top species matches obtained with both SH-D and SH-E mini- for this purpose (Lowenstein et al., 2009; Mitchell & Hellberg, 2016; Shokralla et al., 2015) .
Overall, when QC parameters were applied, SH-E mini-barcoding showed the greatest M A N U S C R I P T in Fig. 1b , when no QC parameters were applied to the mini-barcodes, SH-E mini-barcoding 330 showed the highest overall success rate (94%) followed by SH-D (90%) and full barcoding 331 (90%). There were no significant differences in these success rates (p > 0.05), according to
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Cochran's Q test. The removal of QC parameters had the greatest effect on the overall success 333 rate of the SH-D mini-barcodes, which was 67% with QC parameters. In comparison, the 334 removal of QC parameters did not have a major effect on the SH-E mini-barcoding success rate,
335
which was 92% with QC parameters.
336
Interestingly, both SH-D and SH-E mini-barcodes outperformed full barcodes for 337 uncooked, acid cooked, and canned samples, while SH-E and full barcoding showed the greatest 338 success with the other cooking methods (Fig. 1b) . The cooking method with the greatest 339 disparity in success between full and mini-barcoding was canning, which showed 39% for full 340 barcoding, 67% for SH-D mini-barcoding (no QC), and 56% for SH-E mini-barcoding (no QC).
341
These results are improved as compared to SH-D and SH-E mini-barcoding with QC parameters, Table 2 , there were no significant differences
358
among the sequence quality scores, which ranged from an average of 65.9 ± 38.5% for canned 359 samples, to 86.0 ± 10.9% for broiled samples and 86.0 ± 14.7% for fried samples. The lower 360 quality scores for canned samples are likely due to the degradation of DNA during processing.
361
SH-E mini-barcodes showed no significant differences in length across cooking methods
362
according to the Kruskal-Wallis H test (Table 1 ). The average sequence length was consistently 363 at the target length of 226 bp for all cooking methods except canning, which showed an average 364 length of 213 ± 39 bp. Average quality scores were consistently higher than those found with 365 SH-D mini-barcoding across all cooking methods, ranging from 84.6 ± 14.7% for canned 366 samples to 98.6 ± 1.3% for uncooked samples (Table 2 ). According to the Kruskal-Wallis H test (Table 2 ) and the percentage of ambiguities was significantly higher for canned samples 370 as compared to the other cooking methods (Table 3) . However, the average percent ambiguity 371 values obtained with SH-E mini-barcoding were consistently lower than those obtained with SH-
372
D mini-barcoding across all cooking methods.
373
As shown in Table 4 , there was one instance in which the lack of QC parameters led to 374 inclusion of a sequence in the dataset with a lower level of species discrimination as compared to 375 data with QC parameters applied. In this case, a successfully assembled canned tilapia sequence 376 obtained with SH-D mini-barcoding could not be identified in BOLD and showed 100% genetic 377 similarity to multiple species in GenBank, in addition to Oreochromis spp. and Coptodon zillii.
378
This sequence was only 31 bp and showed a quality score of 0%, meaning that it was only 379 analyzed in the data set that did not apply QC parameters.
380
Overall, the application of QC parameters reduced the rate of sequence recovery for both Table 3 . DNA barcode ambiguities obtained in this project for fish samples successfully sequenced using full DNA barcoding and mini-barcoding (SH-D and SH-E). Mini-barcodes were analyzed with and without quality control (QC) parameters. Results are reported as the average ± standard deviation for samples tested with each cooking method. Table 4 . Top species matches with genetic similarity >98% for samples that were successfully sequenced. All sequences were queried against the Barcode of Life Database (BOLD); in instances where BOLD was unable to identify a sequence, it was then queried against GenBank. Top species matches and genetic similarities were not affected by the application of quality control (QC) parameters to the mini-barcodes, unless otherwise noted.
Fish type
Full barcoding/SH-E mini-barcoding results
SH-D mini-barcoding results
Top species match Genetic similarity M A N U S C R I P T
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• DNA barcoding is a robust method for identification of species in processed fish • Canned products showed marked decreases in sequencing success, quality, and length • Mini-barcoding showed a slightly higher success rate than full barcoding • Mini-barcoding and full barcoding showed similar results for species discrimination • Mini-barcoding has high potential to be used as a complement to full barcoding
